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BIBLE THOUGHT FOR THE

A GREAT FRIEND: 0 I***.*
'

we have waited for thee: be thou their area

morning, our salvation also in the time of trouble

Isaiah 33:2.

Up To The Ladies
Though most of the requests for coopera tionmthe

war effort thus far concerned citiiens as a »*"»«> *

dnve is now in progress in Chowan County which adl

teat the patriotism and cooperation principally of the

housewives of the entire county.

The drive in question is an effort to

sible waste fats in the kitchens, which .s greatly nee«a

plosives. Glycerine is one of the most ™

materials, the importation of wluch has been cut off

by the war. It is estimated that 17 pounds ot was!*

kitchen fats are enough to make over * ™ *

half of glycerine, amd at the
that more than two billion pounds of fats are ted

in American kitchens every year.

Uncle Sam is asking for 500,000,000 pounds of waste

f»t to offset the supply which has been cut off, a

under the direction of Miss Rebecca Colwell, Chowan

County home agent, housewives of the county are ask-

ed to meet this quota of between one and two pounds

per month. ...

It seems like a very little thing to do, but it is very

important when it is realized that 17 pounds of waste

kitchen fat will make a nound and a half of grycen 4,

and this amount of glycerine will provide sufficient

power, when used with gun powder, to fire 85 anti-tank

shells at Hitler, the Japs or Mussolini. Glycerine .s

also used for other very important purposes in connec-

tion with the war.

The Herald has frequently, expressed the opinion

that if a job is to be done, the ladies can be depended

upon if their efforts are enlisted. This drive concerns

the ladies of the county, and The Herald will watch

with interest the progress made. A guess is register-

ed that Chowan County’s women will ring true and turn

in a report of which Miss Colwell and the county as a

whole will be proud.

Little Chance, Brother
The other day a prominent preacher in another State

predicted a war-less world after the present war is

over. We hope the brother knows what he is talking

about. I
Unfortunately, the world contains powerful peoples,

organized into aggressive nations, that harbor no such

ideal. They glorify war and the warrior, and ever seek

to secure material loot through the process of fighting.

If there is to be a war-less world after the present

struggle, it will have to stand upon the basis of law

and order erected by the United Nations and upheld

by the power of their striking
Os course, peace could come to the world if the ag-

gressive peoples were to adopt pacifism as an end of

life, in much the same manner that the democracies j
went astrav after the first World War. There is little

chance of peace through the regeneration of the peoples

of the aggressive powers for several generations to

come, if at all.

Give ’Em A Hand
They didn’t say so, but J. G. Campen and Ralph

Parrish, president and vice president, respectively, of

the recently formed Chowan Chamber of Commerce and

Merchants Association, had very good reasons to be

discouraged at the response to a meeting called last

Thursday night, when it was hoped machinery would

be put into motion to begin the year’s work.

There was merely a handful present and because of

this fact activities of the organization have been de-

layed a couple of weeks.
This matter of shouldering the responsibilities of the

Chamber of Commerce and the Merchants Association

is no easy task and is one for which there is no com-

pensation realized save criticism and passing the buck.

Neither Campen nor Parrish willbe personally benefitted

by the organization any more than any other business

person benefits as the result of progress made by the

towm, and for that reason they have every right to ex-

pect and should receive the full cooperation of every

business and professional man in Edenton and Chowan

County for that matter.
The successful operation of a Chamber of Commerce

and Merchants Association depends upon more than
the efforts of a president and vice president. They

must have help and the interest of those people who
have or, at least should have, an interest in the town’s

and county’s welfare.
One of the best ways to display an interest in the

organisation ami concrete evidence of a desire to co-
operate is to be present at the meeting schedules to he
held in the Court House on Tuesday night, Septem-

ber 15.
There is too much work to be done to expect the two

principal officers or a precious few others to carry the
burden. For that reason the meeting on September 15

should attract enough folks to fill the room at the
Court House. Make your plans now to attend.

Scores of men in Chowan County are giving gener-

ously of their time and effort in the work of civilian
defense. They deserve the applause of all citiaeae. in-
cluding lazy loafers too sluggish to work in the peasant

emergency.

There is one way to win the war. It involves the
killing of Japs and Germans until enough at them are
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155,090 Members Take

Advantage of Hone
Financing

The hriMug, Savings aad Lena

all other States fer the fin* ax
months at 1*42. reports Harry F.
KMW| IwßCawt j,jfvHpwrj, :vortn

°'£ 15J52 i>V2* recording es
mortgages fer to* than «UWI by
an types of leaders shows that the
Bailring, Savings and Loan Assoria-
tioas es North Carolina, financed
more than 50 per cent, es all heme
haying, heading, remadeting, er re-

trial helped "achieve this record, j
Other States vhhg fer the honor I
were Ohio aad Maryland.

“The significance te the national j
economy of this eeatianed dominance:
of Brilring, Savings aad Lena As-1
soriations over any other grwop of
institutions, in mortgage lending, lies
ha the monthly repayment type of
loan which they make, and have al-
ways insisted upon with the borrow-
ers,’* said Mr. Bauer. “Monthly re-
dactions on trie principal of the debt
are part and parcel of building, sav-
ings and loan plan of financing, and
wherever the people of a State shows
greater reliance on this type of in-
stitution. ns in North Carolina, the
surer one can he that there rillhe
greater impetus and progress of
home owners toward debt-free home
ownership.*

Monthly payments to provide ahead
of time fer taxes on the property are
ate a part of the bnOdfing, savings
and loan plan of home ownership.

Mr. Bauer stated that the 15&,«*
members, of North Carolina Associi-
tiems are to be campßmented on their
keen insight and understanding of
home financing principles in borrow-
ing “at home,* fer now wore than
ever, it is important that teams
should be handled locally where
there te. and will be, n continued
mutual understanding between the
Wrrowor and the Association.

Opening Albemarle
Restaurant Delayed

||EAID and SEE|^

noon except Saturday, when A thus an hear hte

The post office windows are An mod shaft est « nWeffi
each evening except Saturday, when 1 ethcft is didig

time. Maybe you know all thin* bast thane two yfinma

have been the principal sellers of l. S. War Benffi and
Stamps and maybe you cannot get them when they am
open. However, the Thyhw Theatre has jtised m a
nation-wide campaign by the fttm industry to s*o ana

billion dollars’ worth of these bonds and stamps, so you

can make a good investment, hrip Uuelt Sam knock
the stuffings out of Hitler aad has gang at cutthroats

and make the TUylors and Jimmy Earnhardt: bagger

purvhasinng bonds and stamps aft the theatre.

Due to the absence Sunday of Parson Ashby, the
morning service at St. Paul’s Church was ceudectad hy

Marvin Wilson, recently appointed bay tender by Kihi|

Thomas C- Deist. Jim Wood reported bo the Paaaon
upon his return that Mr. Wilson conducted a spbrndid
service, which caused the Parson to say; better

stay home hereafter or the first thing I knew tha* guy

Wilson will have my job.”*

I'm going to apply for memheashig # a high silk
hat dub is formed in Edenton. l*ve been referred bo as

a “jiner”’ anyway. Os course, I don't have as mum
pocket change as the air station workers, hut my cre-
dentials will he a couple of letters received recently

and addressed as fellows; “Hon. Ed Buffing, iVuiidan,

Statesman, Choir Leader, Newspaper Editor. Fisher- |
man, Sunday School Superintendent, ebe.* Gosh, with :
all those “handles’* I ought to he able te get some
consideration. \

o

No matter what kind of a report is made of a fishing

trip, there’s always some doubting Thomases around.
But I've rigged up a scheme that should dimtexte all
doubt, especially as to fishing reports of three particu-

lar fellows. You see, BUI White, Freak Hughes aad 1
go fishing whenever an opportunity presents itself and
we’ve had some splendid luck (and bud tuck tec, but net

reported!. Anyway, I'm a self-appointed “notary public*
especially to swear to the number of fish caught by the

trio and counted by Hughes. Aad to be sure of the

truth of the number of fish caught. Friend White wilt
be obliged to attest to the report. That makes if alt

“legal” and should not be doubted by anybody.
o

But speaking about fishing, Game Warden Gib Perry

has thrown a monkey wrench in the fun of seme new-
comers who like to try their luck, for unless they have

resided here as long as six months, they must buy a
fishing license in order to join the crowd. It isn’t that
Gib likes to prevent anybody from having’fen, but be
has taken an oath to see that the State game and
fishing laws are carried out, which laws provide that
non-residents must buy a license. Gib, too, has been
tipped off that over-zealous hunters have already start-
ed shooting squirrels- The season doesn't open until

October 1, so these who are ahead of time had better
be careful unless they don't give a rap about having
some trouble. The law provides for the revocation qf
the license of any hunters who violate game regulations.

o
Riding on crowded busses these days is sumpin’, re-

spite the fact that the bus lines are doing everything
they possibly can to improve conditions. It brings to
mind a recent tetter written to a bus company by a dis-
gruntled rider. The letter was something like this: “1
have been riding your cars for the past 12 months, and
the service seems to be getting worse every day. 1
think the transportation you offer is worse than that
enjoyed by the people of cure thousand years ago.* The
bus company promptly replied with the following:
“We received your letter of the first and believe that
you are somewhat confused in your history. The only

j transportation a thousand years ago was on foot.”
| However, the disgruntled fellow wanted the last word

1 and immediately wrote back: “I am in receipt of year
* letter of the Bth, and l think that you are the ones
confused in your history-. If you read the Bible, Book
of David, the ninth verse, you will find that Aaron rode
into town on his ass, and that, gentlemen, is some-!
thing 1 haven't been able to do on your busses in the
past six or seven months."

—»

H. Weinstein, horticulturist from Bowens Hitt, Vat,
was in town again the other day. He wants to buy a
large quantity of our reeds ami, in the course our
conversation, he was telling about some of has freak
specimens. He was telling me about a place m
Czechoslovakia where the soil contained a lot of geld.
He said that an anaytsis of cattle grazing on tfte Lurid
showed there was no gold in the bones, a little to the
hoofs, but the most appearing in the horns, the great-
est amount being in the tip of the horns. Gosh, some
of us who have been obliged to buy artificial teeth ought
to have known about it, for maybe a little glaring on
the land would have put gold in our teeth instead at
having to have them yanked out

o
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Parker willbe hosts to the Nortfc-

eastem W eekly newspaper group aft their country home
near Ahoskie on Saturday. Word from Miss Addte
Mae Cooke, of Gatesville, the secretary, is “Come bare-
foot or otherwise if you cure to, for it's an informal af-
fair. Jim Daniels and E. T. Rawtinson usually arcuae-
pany me 1 they're Herald paper boys, you knew) bat
what’s worrying us is that we'd like te go barefooted,
oaty we are having a dickens of a t deciding whet
color to paint our nails. We'll have to check up «a the
gals who watte around with their toes oar
those fang-dangled shoes they wear these days.

It now appears that the grand jury fer the Seatoea-
ber term of Superior Court will have a left mere rtm
fortabte quarters than previous juries, -rinnrt the

architects of the Marne Canpu
men will use the Masonic lodge teemTwhkh xyJT!-
seft chain and the like. But, gosh -yknli hdpfcc

s£W: tr-gs"-*
rigar hurts instead of asrig the mb trays.

a ***hate fries

Opening ®f the new AMMOkj
Restaurant, which was expected toj
be ready for business by September.

1. has bee* delayed but unless forth-j
er wmptkatiws develop*, the place,

will be »pen for business the latter]
part of this week «r early next week.

Ernest Kehayes, proprietor «f the 1

restaurant, has encountered many

difficulties in renovating: the build-j
img and securing equipment. his latest
worry being the arrival 4 a refrisr-
<?ration unit.

The new restaurant will he located
in the T. Wallace Jones building at

the corner of Broad and ESden Streets, I -
formerly occupied by CuthreH's De-jj
partment Store. Mr. Kehayes win],
have an establishment which will be \

modern and up-to-date in every re-j]
speet and is Booking forward to fill-1 ,
ing one of Eden ton's greatest needs <

at present.

Raleigh B. HoßoweU
Gets Promotion With

Durham life Ins. Co.!:
Raleigh R Holtowreßl, echo for the ]

past five years has been aa ageat for *
the Durham Life Insurance Company.],

was notified Bate Bast week that he ;
had been promoted to assistant dis-
trict manager. Mr. Holtowell has, as
agent, identified himself with the
company on a number of occasions by
having won honors for outstanding
work in behalf of his company. He
has many times claimed first prise
during special campaigns held to

boost certain kinds of insurance.
Mr. NdbrnUb territory includes

Edentoa. Ahoekie. Wtlttamstoa, Beb
havea, Plymouth and Columbia , where

'. he will make regular visits as soon
" as be can secure aa agent to take over
t his present Edenton debit.

Street Force Will Not
Work On Labor Day

; Members of. the Edenton Street

1 Department will observe next Mon-;
- day. Labor Day, as a holiday, so that
f the usual collection of garbage and;

trash will not be made on that day.;
In toe bmimeara section only will
trash be collected Monday morning,

. and apoia late in the afternoon
Thus is one of toe few holidays ob-

. served by the street force, and citi-
-1 sens are urged to cooperate la the

matter of potting out their trash and
w

Bank Closed Monday
1 To Observe lobar Day

The Bank of Edentoo w« Jawne

~

> 0-

No Relief
-

In Sight iJ
Opinion of Rationing u

North Carolina’s September tie I
and tube quotas show a marked re-
duction from August levels, according
to an OPA announcement last week.

The State will get a total of 900
new tires, 7,793 recaps, and 5,400
tubes for passenger vehicles. A total
of 1,849 Grade II passenger tires

will be available only for war work-
ers who qualify under a special pro-
vision in the regulations.

Trucks, busses, farm equipment
and such will receive 7,027 new tires,
7>49 recaps* and 7,620 tubes.

Last month’s quotas allowed 1,455
new passenger tires and 1469 Grade
II tires: 8,493 recaps, and 5>39
tabes. Track quotas amounted to
8,708 new tires, 10,768 recaps, and
10,072 new tabes for August. v

E. H. Schellenburg, State tire ra-
tioning specialist, warned that with a
material reduction over August quo-

itas there was “no relief in sight”
. and that it means “more than ever
I tires should go to top essentials-
jonly."
j The quota for passenger cars in

, Chowan County calls for two new
tires, 10 grade II tires, 32 recap tires
and 19 tubes. For trucks will be al-
lowed 38 new tires, 35 recap tires
and 40 tabes.

Robert Bembry At
Camp In Missouri

Robert Bembry, one of Edenton’s
colored boys recently entering the
U. S. Army, has arrived at the En-
gineer Replacement Center at Fort
Leonard Wood, Mississippi, or an in-
tensive training program in prepara-
tion for combat engineer duty. He is
assigned to the Seventh Engineer
Training Group (colored).

BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT
J Mr. and Mrs. Jay Merle Perry are
j announcing the birth of a daughter,
*

Margaret Caroline, born August 28,
! in Windsor Hospital.

list Os Permits To
Buy Auto Tires

_mnm»

At Mhaday night’s meeting of the
Chowan County War Price and Ra-

Itiea Board fee following hermits
were issued to purchase automobile

New Tires aad Tabes fer Automo-
teui Rev. D. C. Crawford, Edenton,
minister, one tire and one tube; W.
T. Chappell, Tyner, mail carrier,
twe grade II tires; Harry Crammey,
Kriatoa, taxi service, two Grade II
tires; G. A. Helms, Edenton, Chief
es Nice, two Grade II tires and two

New Truck Tires and Tidies—Mae-
hette P. Winslow, Hobbsville, farm-
ing, one tire; C. J. Chappell. Belvi-
dere, trucking, one tire and one tube;
E. L Belch, Tyner, common carrier,
eae tire and one tube; David K.
Goodwin, Edenton, farming, one tire;
T. C. Cross, Edenton, wood hauling,
two tires and two tabes; P. B. Tynch,
Edenton, fishing and trucking, one
tire; L C. Baker,

*

Tyner, common
corner, one tire and one tube; Paul

IR. Perry, Edenton, trucking and
farming, one tire and one tube; C.

JH. Davis, Tyner, logging, two tires
'and two tabes; J. C. Boyce, Tyner,
I contract hauling, one tire and one
| tube; Lee Roy Barrow, Edenton, con-

.tract hauling, one tire and one tube.l
Recapped Track Tires—W. T. Sat-j

terfield, Edenton, farming, one tire:
and one tube; N. C. State Highway,
Edenton. building and road mainte-j
nance, four tires; The Edenton Pea-
nut Co., Edenton, processing peanuts,
three tires; A. C. Boyce, Edenton,
farming, one tire; Geo. Byrum, Ty-
ner, farming, two tires; G. M. By-
rum, Edenton, butcher and fishing,
twe tires.

Recapped Automobile Tires—A.
Lloyd Perry, Edenton, tinner and
roofer, one tire; A. D. Ward, Eden-
ten, farming, two tires; Gilmore
W. Johnson, Edenton, representative
Production Credit Association, two
tires; Luther A. Bunch, Edenton,
carpenter, two tires; W. F. Cale, Jr.,
Tyner, minister, two tires; J. Wal-
lace Goodwin, Edenton, farmer, two
tires and one tube; Mrs. W. A. Perry,
Edenton, farming, two tires; T. L.
Ward, Ryland, farming, one tire;
Vance Granby, Edenton, farming, J
twe tires; Mrs. Mattie E- Evans,;
Edenton, one tire; A. M. Forehand.'
Edenton, farming, one tire. !

PLANT FOR VICTORY—PRODUCE FOODS
Plan now to include a variety of Fruits in your GAROEN I

Victory Garden this Fall sure. Write today for free wt> m
Catalogue and Planting Guide, offering Dependable
Fruit and Nut Trees, Small Fruits, Berry Plants,
Ornamentals and General Nursery Stock at Pre-
War Prices. ’• »*•»•#¦»

CUMBERLAND VALLEY NURSERIES. Inc, McMinnville, Tenn.
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PREM, per can 31c il
APPLESAUCE 2 No. 2 cans 19c I!
PEACHES 2 No. 21-2 cans 35c j!
COLONIAL \ \ *

MILK 6 cans 49c
NAPKINS 2 pkgs. 15c
toton

FRUIT COCKTAIL 2 cans 27c j

CRUSHED CORN No. 2 can 18c j!
BUTTER, lb. roU .....48c i!
GRAPEFRUIT JUKE 47-oz.can27ci!
OCTAGON SOAP 4forl9c f

PURE LARD 4-i.pkg.s7c

Fresh Vegetables
pi*S -BUTTER BEANS -BEETS - ONIONS ::

I 1 CARROTS - LETTUCE • CELERY
KALE • SNAP BEANS
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